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around us.   

Livestock numbers are fairly 

static, with most of the surplus 

sold for the year and new births 

some  months away, so every-

thing feels steady at least for to-

day. Tomorrow will undoubtedly 

bring new challenges but for now 

it can take care of itself.   

As for New Year resolutions, per-

haps that should focus on: take 

on one thing, stop doing another.      

I will give myself a talking to.   

But as we get closer to that 

one week of the year when we 

do just the essential tasks and 

try our best to relax with 

friends and family , my Christ-

mas wish will be the pointless 

hope that time will slow down 

just a little so that the lovely 

simple things that give so 

much pleasure, don’t scurry 

past too quickly.  Happy holi-

days everyone. 

Celebrating the turn of the year 
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Sometimes we wonder if we are 

completely nuts. We get a little 

older and we work a little hard-

er.  We want to do more, not 

less. We get enthusiastic about 

this or that and go for it. It 

makes for an interesting life, 

but we know it can’t continue 

like that forever.   

Personally, I ignore the concept 

of retirement, and don’t intend 

spending the next decade work-

ing towards that as if it was 

some sort of shiny, exciting 

goal.  Instead, I want to enjoy 

the moment, and part of that is 

noting, marking and recording 

the seasons.  That can be done 

in taking photos of the farm, in 

writing articles, and making sea-

sonal plans for hedging, fencing, 

lambing and so on.  But mostly 

it’s the simple act of lifting up 

your head, sniffing the air, lis-

tening to the wind and the 

birds, and looking, looking, 

looking at what’s all around.    

So much beauty, so much life, 

so much decay.  The farm 

smells sweetly mushroomy at 

the moment, with all that 

leaf mould breaking down 
Festive greetings from South Yeo Farm West 



We are so delighted with the current batch of lambskins and they would make the most luxurious 

Christmas presents.  We have seriously stunning ringletty Whiteface Dartmoor skins, Torwen Badger-

face lambskins (chocolate with cream edges), Torddu Badgerface lambskins (white with black edges), 

and a few Herdwick/Mule skins (more on mules later in the newsletter).  Prices range from £75 to £175 

plus p&p and we can email you the full list of what’s available.  Here’s a few to tempt you. 

Native Breed Lambskins   
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Above: Torwen Badger Face, below Torddu Badger Face lambskins 



Earlier in the newsletter we showed a 

picture of the skin of a lamb born 

from the mating of a Herdwick ram 

and a Mule mother.  No, this is not 

some bizarre donkey/sheep cross. A 

Mule is a cross-bred sheep which ex-

ists in huge numbers across the coun-

try and plays a major part in the chain 

of events which culminate in the lamb 

on the supermarket shelf. 

There are several variants of Mule, 

North Country, Welsh, but they all 

come from the mating of a Blue-Faced 

Leicester ram with a hardy hill-breed 

of sheep.  The North Country Mule is 

produced from a Swaledale ewe.  We 

have just one of these sheep – called 

Muffin for obvious reasons – who we 

obtained as a lamb from a local 

farmer to replace a lamb which had 

died. 

The Mule is a hardy sheep, noted for 

its excellent mothering qualities and 

copious supply of milk, but they tend 

to be a rather bony scraggy animal. To 

obtain the fat and rounded lamb re-

quired in huge numbers by the super-

markets, the Mule is mated with a 

large, stocky ram – typically a Beltex 

or Texel (as you can see, the Texel is a 

sturdy chap but is not going to win 

any beauty contests!). Most Mules 

will have twin lambs, triplets are com-

mon, quads not unknown, and the 

lambs grow fast on the mothers gen-

erous milk supply (and often a lot of 

supplementary cereal as well). 

So what is a Mule exactly? 
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Swaledale ewe Bluefaced  

Leicester Ram 

Mule ewe Texel ram 

Butchers lamb 



It’s always surprised us, just how 

many of our smallholder course 

participants are from a military or 

uniformed background.  We’ve 

had people from the army, navy, 

air force, police, fire services etc 

in considerable numbers.  Think-

ing about it, it shouldn’t be that 

surprising really.  What all these 

folk have in common is a very 

strong can-do attitude, given a 

task they find a way to deliver it 

and aren’t put off by challenges 

along the way.   

One of our course folks told me 

about HighGround, the charity 

that helps Service Leavers and 

Veterans find jobs, careers and 

vocational opportunities in the 

land-based sector, so I got in 

touch.  

Next thing I know I’m delivering a 

HighGround 
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It’s becoming a little more 

familiar to a few but the 

wonder of hogget is still 

pretty much an unknown 

to the many. 

Hogget is lamb between 

one and two years old, and 

is tender, leaner and just 

as delicious as lamb.  Every 

season we try our hardest 

to keep back more lambs 

to grow on for hogget as 

our customers absolutely 

love it.  I rarely get the 

chance to advertise it, but 

we have significantly in-

Hogget May 2018 

zones, being a beatkeeper on 

a river, running a cider or-

chard to being a park ranger, 

or conserving vultures in Afri-

ca, and of course, smallhold-

ing. The photo above is of 

December’s session, which 

was an absolute hoot!  

 

classroom session for all their   

Rural Weeks at Bicton College, 

on the topic of smallholding, 

amounting to seven workshops 

in 2017. These weeks introduce 

people to the huge variety of op-

portunities in the sector from 

working as an arborist in disaster 

creased the number for 2018. 

Two thirds is already reserved 

but there is more available.  

Our whole and half hogget 

boxes will be delivered in May, 

so do drop us a line if you want 

to try some.   

Cook hogget using all your fa-

vourite lamb recipes (roasted, 

casseroled, griddled or slow 

cooked), and I’ll pop some fa-

vourites of ours in the box too. 

Half hogget boxes butchered 

to your requirements will be 

£90 including delivery, whole 

hogget boxes £155 including 

delivery.   

Roast leg of Herdwick hogget 
with homegrown veg 



Contact us: 
Debbie Kingsley & Andrew Hubbard 

South Yeo Farm West 

Northlew 

Okehampton 

Devon, EX20 3PS 

Tel: 01837 810569 

Debbie@southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Andrew@southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Farm: www.southyeofarmwest.co.uk 

Courses: www.smallholdertraining.co.uk 

Follow us on twitter: @southyeofarm 

New websites 

SOUTH YEO FARM WEST 

 

Peaceful with calf Steady 

We built our websites a dozen years ago, 

and they have certainly done the job we 

asked of them.  They have told our story, our 

commitment to low input, environmentally 

supportive farming, sold our meat boxes all 

over the UK, ensured our livestock is sold  to 

new and more established breeders, and se-

cured smallholder course participants from 

as far afield as Korea, Singapore, Saudi Ara-

bia, Africa, and Europe, as well as all points 

North, South, East and West in the UK.   

But just like seventies flares and patchouli-

scented Afghan coats, websites go out of 

date, and come 2018 ours will be all slick and 

contemporary without losing the all im-

portant content that people tell us they en-

joy and need in making a good choice, 

whether it’s a beef box or a course on keep-

ing cattle.  

Now work has started on them we are impa-

tient to have them live for you to check out, 

but all in good time.  Meanwhile old style  

www.smallholdertraining.co.uk and www-

southyeofarmwest.co.uk continue to hold 

the fort for just a little longer.   
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